ProStart® Resources + Events
Connecting your classroom to California’s restaurant industry

Resources

- Speakers Bureau
- Fieldtrips
- ProStart School Granting Fund
- ProStart National Certificate of Achievement
- CRA Workforce Ready Card (industry certificate)
- College + Career Expos
- Regional Educator Conferences
- Multi-day Educator Conference

Events

CA ProStart Cup
The electrifying two-day competition is divided into three events: the Culinary Cup, the Innovation Cup and the BJ’s Restaurants Management Cup. More than $2.3 million in scholarships is up for grabs.

MARCH
350 Students
Pomona, CA
60+ Industry Volunteers

Experience Hospitality
This half-day leadership summit for high school students features industry speakers, a college panel, tours of hospitality venues and a networking lunch.

SPRING
250-300 Students
Orange County and Sacramento
40-60 Industry Volunteers

FIT® (Force In Training)
On a single day, more than 150 industry volunteers arrive at high schools across California to teach students essential job-readiness skills such as interviewing, resume-writing and career paths.

OCTOBER
2017 stats: 46 Schools,
2,800 Students, 155 Volunteers

Learn More: Contact Natalie Tong at ntong@calrest.org for more information.

www.calrestfoundation.org